
Basic Overview 

3 Units about Asian Continent, Taiwan, and Jiufen 

1. Location of Asian continent, location of different countries in Asian continent, in depth 

focus on two different countries in Asian continent( Mongolia, Japan) 

2. Taiwan: things to see and do, different languages and ethnic groups in Taiwan, physical 

characteristics of Taiwan, different kinds of communities in Taiwan (rural, urban, 

suburban) 

3. Jiufen travel brochure: History of Jiufen, how to get there from Ruifang, things to see, 

places to eat, things to do, and places to sleep in Jiufen 

 

 

Unit 1:Location of Asian continent, location of different countries in Asian continent, in 

depth focus on three different countries in Asian continent( Mongolia, India, and 

Vietnam) 

 

Learning Objectives 

1. Students can describe the location of Asia and the continents it borders 

2. Students can compare Asia’s size to other continents 

3. Students can recall number of countries in Asia and some of their locations within the 

continent 

4. Students can describe cultural characteristics of two different countries in 

Asia( Mongolia, Japan) i.e.: location, food, games and crafts, festivals, special to a 

particular country 

 

 

Unit 2: Taiwan: things to see and do, different languages and ethnic groups in Taiwan, 

physical characteristics of Taiwan, different kinds of communities in Taiwan (rural, 

urban, suburban) 

 

Learning Objectives 

1. Students can locate landmarks in Taiwan 

2. Students can describe food in Taiwan and match them with the location in which they 

originated or are famous 

3. Students can compare and contrast different ethnic groups in Taiwan  

4. Students can differentiate between languages spoken in Taiwan 

5. Students can classify towns or cities in Taiwan as urban, rural, or suburban 

 

Unit 3: Jiufen travel brochure: History of Jiufen, how to get there from Ruifang, things to 

see, places to eat, things to do, and places to sleep in Jiufen 

 

Learning Objectives 

1. Students can recall historical facts about Jiufen 

2. Students can explain which forms of transportation you can take to Jiufen from Ruifang 

3. Students can apply knowledge from Units 1-2 to develop a travel brochure about Jiufen  


